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House Republicans’ campaign organization on Friday released its first ad in the Georgia 
special election in recognition of the race growing more competitive. 
 
The open seat left by Health and Human Services Secretary Tom Price, long a safe 
Republican seat, is becoming an early test of Democrats’ electoral strength in the Trump 
presidency. 
 
The National Republican Congressional Committee (NRCC) is now airing its first 
television ad in Georgia’s 6th Congressional District in suburban Atlanta. 
 
There’s a growing fear among Republicans that Democrat Jon Ossoff could win the April 
18 all-party primary amid the splintered GOP field. 
 
The top two finishing candidates will go to a runoff election on June 20 if no candidate 
cracks 50 percent. Ossoff would likely be at a disadvantage in a runoff against just one 
Republican, so Democrats are pushing their support into the runoff in hopes he wins the 
seat outright. 
 
The NRCC ad doesn't mention Ossoff or any GOP candidates by name, but urges voters 
to back a Republican. 
 
“This year, April 18th is Tax Day, but it’s also Election Day, and Republicans face a 
crucial vote. Nancy Pelosi and liberal politicians are flooding into Georgia to try and stop 
our Republican majority that’s getting things done,” an announcer says. 
 
“Republicans need your help to defend our values, bring back jobs, and lower taxes. On 
April 18th, the stakes are too high to stay home. Get out and vote Republican for 
Congress.” 
 
Ossoff has raised more than $4 million thanks to national interest from Democrats eager 
to flip a district that President Trump only won by 2 points. 
 
A recent Fox 5 Atlanta poll showed Ossoff leading the 18-candidate field with 40 percent 
of the vote, with leading Republican Karen Handel at 20 percent. 
 
The Congressional Leadership Fund (CLF), a super PAC allied with House GOP 
leadership, also released a new ad on Friday against Ossoff. The group has $2.2 million 
in the race and has placed staff in the district with a goal of targeting more than 75,000 
households urging Republicans to vote. 
 



Like the NRCC’s ad, the CLF cites House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) and 
warns Republican voters of national Democratic interest in the race. 
 
“Liberal extremists will stop at nothing to push their radical agenda. Now they are 
turning their attention to Georgia, and demanding that you vote for Jon Ossoff for 
Congress,” an announcer says in the CLF ad. 
 
“Jon Ossoff is one of them. Ossoff will vote with Nancy Pelosi for more spending, bigger 
government, and a weaker military. Don’t let them hijack our congressional seat. Stop 
Ossoff, now.” 
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